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TADH A IV C FOR FiNE CONFECTIONERY
lyKJtKL and ice CREAM PARLORS

fruits, Candies, Cakes, Pies,
Doughnuts and fresh Bread Daily

Portland Journal Agency. Hendrick's Block, Opp. Depot SsR

Mj I. J. NORflAN & Co. Prop. H

FARMERS' CASH STORE,
E. A. WOOD & CO, Props

DEALER IN
Staple ane Fancy Groceries. Highest Price paid
for county produce. Fresh "bread daily Your
Patronage is respectfully solicited.

Private Free Delivery to All Parts of the City

HELLO 5 5
OPP PASSEHGER DAPOT

Bring Us Your
CHICKENS,
EGGS?

FOR CKSH OR TRHDE.

NOZZLES ETC.,
Our lines of these goods represent the BEST there

is and our propositions at all tinies will be foutd de-

serving tne careful attention of all buyers who want
goods of merit.

5. K. SYKES.
Roseburg,

BLOCK

BUTTER,

Oregon

Hints to Housewives.
Half the battle in good cooking is to have good

FRESH GROCERIES
And to get them promptly when you order them. Call up

Phone No. 181 for good goods and good service.

C. W. PARKS & CO.

T. A. Bury D. L. Martin

Roseburg Real Co.
Farm and Timber Land Bought and Sold
Taxes Paid for Non-Resident- s. Timber
Estimates a Specialty. List your proper-

ty with us.

i A LARGE LOT OF

SPRAY MATERIAL
r

At Marsters' Drug Store
i

A GAR LOAD OF

U LPH U
OfSuperior Quality

List

TROXEL

Estate

Rl

Your Ranches and Timber
Lands with me. : : :

Ft. R. JOHNSON,
I HAVE EASTERN CUSTOMERS OFFICE IN MARKS BLOCK.

AND CAN SELL ROSEBURG, OR.

BSP

"1

J

Oregon ilistor' "icioly

Political Driftwood.

Cleveland' has intro-
duced a little life intojh present dull
passage of the political play by outlin-
ing, in the Saturday Evening Post, his
idea of Democracy's chance in the com-

ing campaign and his idea of tho platf-

orm- on which his party should make
the fight. The gist of
Cleveland's views and opinions
expressed have been approved by the
conservative element of the Democrats,
but to the wing of the party headed by
Mr. Bryan, Mr. Cleveland's words have
been like salt in an open wound.

It is truly edifying to observe the cor- -.

diality that does not exist between the
and the commoner of Ne-

braska. The character of Bryan's re-

gard is very clearly shown by his com-

ments on Cleveland, called out by the
publication of the lattei's article.
Cleveland would not "vote for a candi
date running on the Ten Command-
ments if the candidate had not secretly
mortgaged himself to Wall Street," Bry-

an declares, and then submits further:
"There is a wider gap between his pro-

fessions and practices than there has
ever been in recent years between the
professions and practices of any other
public man. His career his shown how
completely the conscience can be sep-

arated from the mind in the perform-
ance of official duty." To this Cleve-

land made the following answer, which
shows the character of his regard for the
Western leader: "I don't care any
more about what Bryan says than the
wind that blows. Let him talk."

This tribute to the Xebraskan orator
can be counted upon to cement the kind
feeling existing between the two men.

"Editor William R. Hearst, campaign
manager of Congressman William R.
Hearst," as one of the dailies has it,
continues to give conscientious atten-
tion to the interests of his chosen candi
date. Hearst headquarters for the East-
ern States have been opened in New
York, nd for the Western States In
Chicago. It is stated that Mr. Bryan is
tacitly supporting the candidature of
Editor Hearst's nominee. The fact that
Mr. Bryan was recently the chief speak-
er at a Hearst rally in Florida is the
strongest sort of evidence of the truth of
this assertion. If there is to be an alli
ance between these two men, it is dim-cu- lt

to foresee what concessions will be
made by each in behalf of a common
working basis. Mr. Bryan is flatly on
record as against any but a free-silv-er

man. Manager Hearst, for his part.
will not imperil the chances of his can
didate by having anything about free
silver in his platform. The compromise
will certainly have to be delicately
drawn.

Touching a "Tender Spot."

'Yon touched a tender spot
man.

old

So runs a phrase in the last note of
Henna to Roosevelt, as it is now pub
lished. It is the word of man to man,
written at that line where distinctions
perish where Senator and President
and all titles and precedences merge in
to the one great fact of a common
humanity.

What Mr. Roosevelt bad done was a
very ordinary thing. He had gone to
call where one lay ill. It was the very
simplest office of friendship. But "it
touched a tender spot" because it met a
human yearning. None of ua fail to
look for sympathy and attention in an
hour of suffering or bereavement.
None of ub fail of a peculiar apprecia-
tion of the outstretched hand of fellow--
ship in such an hour. The offering and
the reception both are good.

Among friendship's many opportuni
ties, that of touching "the tender spot"
is perhaps least to be neglected.

Myrtle Creek News.

(Special Correspondence.)
An action was brought in Justice

White's court Tuesday by Reed &

Hirech, boot and shoe manufacturers,
of Portland, in the form of an attach
ment on a stock of shoes sold P. T. Mc- -
Gee last year. The Court gave plain
tiffs judgment in the sum of 1164.65.

On a complaint filed by B. M. Armi- -

tage, A. T. Thompson was bound over
on a bond of 1500 to keep the peace, in
Justice White's court, Monday.

James Bullock has been placed under
f200 bonds to keep the peace, by the
justice court, B. M. Armitage being the
complaining witness.

A. T.Thompson was brought to time
before the Justice Court on a charge of
allowing gambling on Sunday. The
case was thrown out of court on the
grounds that the justice court nod no
jurisdiction in the case.

A. T. Thompson has been fined 2C

by Recorder Armitage for keeping his
saloon open on Sunday.

The World's Fair Route.

Those anticipating an Eastern trip, or
a visit to tho Louisiana Purchase Expo
sition at St. Louis, cannot afford to over
look the advantages offered by the Mis

socbi Pacific Railway, which, on ac-

count of its various routes and gateways,
has been appropriately named "The
World's Fair Route."

Passengers from the Northwest take
the Missouri Pacific trains from Den
ver or Pueblo, with the choice of either
going direct through Kansas City, or via
Wichita, Fort Scott and Pleasant Hill.

Two trains daily from Denver and Pu-

eblo to St. Louis without change,
all classes of modern equipment, in

eluding electric lighted observation par
lor cafe dining cars. Ten daily trains
between Kansas City and St. Louis.

Write, or call on W. O, McBride, Gen
eral Agent, 124 Third street, Porthind,
for detailed information and illustrated
literature 15-- tf

A new invoice of premiums has arrived
and will bo on exhibition Saturday
morning, Feb. 20 at 10 o'clck.
2t Fisnza & Bkllows Co.

FRANCE WANTi

MEDIATION

RUSSIA IS VIRTUALLY WHIPPED

BY THE JAPANESE

Aif-- EFFORT WILL NSft BE MADE TO ROB-T- HE

JAPANESE OF THE FRUITS OF

THEIR VICTORY.

Paris, March 2. Former Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs Honotaux has started an agitation in favor of in-

tervention by the powers to put a stop to the Russo-Japane- se

war. High officials of the French govern-
ment are deeply interested in the movement and count
much upon its success. Grave fears are entertained
that if the war continues much longer all of Europe
may become involved in it, and the Japanese victories
leave little ground for the hope that the war will come
to an early conclusion if the combatants are left to
fight it out without interference.

Since the movement for an intervention by the
powers originates in France, it is believed that Russia
will be the more inclined to give it favorable consid-
eration. Japan may be less inclined to do so, but
could scarcely resist the combiued recommendations
of the neutral powers.

London, March 2. The rumors of proposed me-

diation between Russia and Japan have aroused pro-
found interest, but it is learned from the highest dip-

lomatic authority that as yet no overtures have been
made to either of the belligerent governments, with a
view to ending the war.

If such overtures should be made, it is understood
that Japan will give them careful attention and may
possibly consent to mediation if assured that her vital
interests will be sufficiently protected.

London,' March 2 Again there is an absolute
dearth of news from Port Arthur or the vicinity of the
Yalu river. Some significance is attached to this
as possibly indicating that a fight is in progress at
Port Arthur, and that the use of the wires by corre-
spondents has consequently been interrupted.

Rumors are current that the Japanese have sus-

tained reverses, but there is no confirmation of these
reports.

The feeling is groiwng that China will become
involved in the war, as she persists in taking initiative
action against Russia in the matter of massing troops
and allowing Chinese brigands tobarass the Russian
flanks. The Yang Tse squadron has been placed on a
war footing.

RUSSIAN FLEET CANNOT PASS.
Constantinople, March 2 The Turkish govern-

ment is resolved to forcibly prevent the Russian Black
Sea fleet from passing through the Dardanelles. The
defenses to the straits have been strengthened, due to
England's threat to make a demonstration in case the
Russian fleet attempts to pass through.

PORT ARTHUR REPORTED TAKEN.
London, March 2 The rumor was circulated in

the house of commons lobby tfoday thaffPort Ar-

thur had fallen. Mo authentic information. is obtaina-
ble, and communication with the seat of war is practi-
cally suspended today.

To Admit New Mexico and Arizonla.

A special from Los "Vegas. N. M.,
says: A telegram from rcv --Mexico's
territorial delegate, giving the informa-
tion that the President has just declared
to him that he was in favor of joint
statehood for New Mexico and Aruonia
and would uso his influence to secure
the passage of a joint bill in the present
Congress, has just been received in this
city.

Governor Otero, Territorial Secretary
Reynolds and Chief Justice Mills hap
pened to be here when the telegram was
received. AH have been opponents of

joint statehood, but upon seeing the
massage they abandoned tho fight for
separate statehood and are willing to
accept a liberal measure admitting New
Mexico and Arizona jointly.

$300 Reward!

I will pay $300 reward for the recovery
A 0 rake, who was lost in the
mountains near Dadds creek on Jan.
18, 1004, This offer of reward is. good

until March 15, 1004.

Mns. A. N. Drake.
Glendale, Or., Feb. 25, 1004. 13 ml-- p

Americas Workmen Behi ad.

"Do you mean to.say that the Scotch,
the Irieh or the English laborers in tho
ship-yard- s at Glasgow can do 60 per
cent more work with the same tools and
in the same time than can be done by
the American ship-yar- d workers?" de
manded James O'Connell, President of
tho International Association of Me
chanics, of Wallaco Downey, a Now
York shipbuilder, at a hearing last Sat-

urday on tho eight-ho- ur bill before Uio
llouso Committee on Education and
Labor.

"I do," answered Mr. Downey. "It
has cost mo $500,000 in the last five
years, in addition to gray hairs, to find
it out. I spent $90,000 in purchasing
the best tools and in acquiring knowl-
edge of methods at Glasgow, and tried
for three years to induce American
workmen that by doing piece work they
could accomplish more. They woull
not bco it.

"An arbitrary eight-hou- r day which
would prohibit over-tim- e of any kind
would place a handicap on tho Ameri-

can shipbuilder that would lose for him
all opportunity of participating in for-

eign trade."

More Tnr and Feathers.

Reports from the little town of Dillon.
Mont., state that excitement growing
out oi tno party given
in honor of C. W. Bridewell, evangelist
of the "Holiness people," has not abated
in tho lenst. When seen Tuesday af-

ternoon Mr. Rridewell seemed little thn
worse for his unpleasant exnerience of
bunday night, and stated that he had
reconsidered his promise of leaving town
by 0 o'clock last evening, as it had been
made under compulsion, and stating
that he had received offers of protection
from some of the best people of the
town. However, a few minutes before

ho was seen leaving the city in a closed
carriage, ins ue&tiuution unknown.

A certain wealthy woman of the town,
prominent member of the "Holv Rol

lers," and a relative of the preacher,
had warrants ifn fir arre-- t of six

ll known you i if 1 n f the lA&ee. and
states that she will spend $10,000, if
necessary, to convict them, and fullr
expects to fill the state penitentiary with

people.
Public sentiment seems to be unani

mously in favor of the "whitecannera."
and it is hoped that the town has seen
tne last of the apostle, as more violence
and even bloodshed "might follow his
return.

Opposing Trust by Trust.

At Omaha, Nebraska, on Tuesday
twenty states were represented by 250
delegates to the National
Graingrowers fc Stockraisera' Associa
tion. H. N. Gaines, of Tawti.j j
was made chairman, and Robert Lind-bloo-

of Cbichiro, secretary. The ex
ecutive commitce presented the pro
posed new constitution. It provided
that the name of the association shall
be changed to the Farmers' National
Exchange Company. Its object shall be
to "buv, sell and deal in grain, livestock
and all kinds of produce on commission
and otherwise, and for that purpose
build and equip elevators, warehouses,
cold-stora- plants, stockyards and
whatever shall be necessary for the car
rying on the business of the company."
The capital stock is placed at 150,000,000,
with 5,000,000 shares of $10 each. The
company shall be governed by nine di-

rectors who shall have power to absorb
other similar associations.

State and local exchanges are pro
vided for.

Jameson Prime .Minister.

A brief dispatch from Cape Town
states that Dr. Jameson, the leader of
the famous raid, has become Prime
Minister of Cape Colony. Here is an
announcement to make us marvel.
Time, chance, and ability and what
ever else makes for man's elevation and
his downfall have wrought few more
remarkable changes than the one here
recorded. We all remember when
Jameson was perilously near the scaffold
as a result of that wild ride to Johannes
burg, which provoked an endless
amount of Hlfeeling between the Boers
and the English. We remember how he
was denounced, almost spat upon. And
now he is being bowed to as Prime Min
ister of Cape Colony.

Perhaps this dare-dev- il may prove
himself an able administrator. . No one
will deny that he is a man of ability. If
he can hold tight rein, upon his wild fan
cies he will certainlv show himself ac
improvement upon Sir John Sprigg, his
predecessor, who has been a trimmer,
setting his sails to catch every political
breeze that blew across the colony.

Reward! Reward!

Lost, strayed or stolen, one sorrel;
mare weighing about 1000 lb , left hind
foot white, small whito spot over right
nostril, mane and tail cropped. Was
last eecn in Crcason's posture, Dec 24,
1903. 2.50 will be paid for proof of
death, $5.00 for information leading to
her recovery, 7.50 for her return to B.
Jones, Roseburg.

For Sale. .

Fonr mules, 2 wagons, harness, buggy,
etc., at Kelly A Banks livery stable.
Seo J. A. Buchanan.

WHO CANNOT BE CURED.
Racktd up by over a third of a century

of remarkable aad uniform cure, a record
uch ai no other remedy for the disease

and weakness peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors and makers of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offericr to pay $500 in
legal money of the United States for any
case of Lencorrhea, Female Weakness,
rrotapsus, or iaiun(r 01 womo, wtncn tnej
cannot cure. All they ask i a fair ana
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

"I wt a gratt sulfcnr for tlx. jttn and doc
tared U the Mat with a naaibtr of physicians
out uiu uoi renin any Dentac,' wme Mrs.
Oeorjre Sogdin, of 41 Bond Strttt, Sajrinaw
(South), Michigan. "I had gHrtn up all hop of
erer getting better. Thought I would write to
you. When I rtccired your Utter telling mi
what to do I commenced to take your Favorite
PmcrlDtlon' and follow vour adtic. I h.Tr
taken ten bottles in all, also fire vials of the
Flesunt Pellets.' Am now regular, after hir-

ing mined two years and suffered with pain in
the head and back. I wai so nervous, could not
c or siccp. now 1 can mint you tor mj
recovery."

chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surrical Institute, at Buffalo.
N.Y.. if you want good medical advice from
a fully qualified clinician as to vour oer
aonal good health. Such letters are always
answered free of charge and confidentially.

A medicine which has out old alt others
for wotr.cn In the usst third of
century and being recommended by all
those who hare usd it, ia a good remedy. . ,' ti! m
iu iic iu. ur, ricrcca ravomc rrescnp
tion ia purely vegetable and doe not con
tain a particle of alcohol to destroy the
blood corpuscle and weaken 'the system.
Bo not permit the dealer to insult vour
intelligence by suggesting some other com-
pound which he recommends as "just as
goou,- - oecauae ne mares 11 nimaeli.

R W-- FENN, "

CIiI ENGINEER!

United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

00 TO THE ROSELEAF for
CIGARS, TOBACCO

N SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
Jackson Street, - - pnh n-- 4 wwvu

I C A S H I
ROSEBURG JUNK AND HIDE CO.

Pays the highest Cash Price for Hides,
Pelts, Furs, Wool, Tallow, Rubber,
Metals and Scrap Iron of all kinds

We also sell Second hand Furniture
of all kinds at Prices to suit the Times.

Corner of Oak aad Rose Sis. Opp. Empire StaMe.

ELATHBITE is Mineral Rabbor.l
iron 3SAYll:iTKJ bcildijcgor Saa It BcceS8ry to REPLACE A WORJWPT XOOF

'Ma we puce oi tain SUM, tin. Iras, tar and rrrrl u) mil

THE ELATERITE SiOOFTSSGr CO..
"Worcester BnUdinjE. PORTLAND

New Arrivals
Ever' day brings something now in Spring Goods.
VIOLE the latest thing in dress goods for suits

Skirts and Waists.
Also the "Cotton Crepe" vre are the only ones in

the city who have imported this goods direct from
Japan. Il comes in all colors and will sell for 20cts
per yard.

WOLLENBERG BROS., Phone 801.

A. SALZMAN,
Pratical Watchmaker, Jeweler, Gjitkia

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
Diamonds ana Silverware

X

a ?

rjr; ;bessok.
-- jU - --w rresiaeai. Vies Presides!. Casata

--V ""-J- : . . J"

I883. Incorporate! ,905
"g Capital Stock, $50,000.60.

BOARD OP DtKECTOKS
F. YT. BENSON, B. A. BOOTH J. H. BOOTH, J. T. BRIDGES

K.L.VTTT y
A ceneral bankin? hiuinm trsnmtAii n.i Vno.nma.--o A

consistent with sale and conservative banking. O
Bank open from nine to twelve and from one to three. X

of
on

&
The Trilors

Watch epairia
Specialty.

OOC0000K0
a.chabsties.

Established

J.r.hll.T,A.C3iIAK5TKK3

accommodation

Get one our 1904 Diarys
and Keep Tab Yourself

BOYCE BENGTSON
Up-to-D- ate

WE BUY ANYTHING
And sell everything at a low figure.' A big store fall of juet

what you need. All kinds of furniture. Buy, sell or exchange Har
ess, Saddles, Pr and Oak Wood, Buggies, Wagons most anything
you want at the Second Hand Store. 414 Jackson St, Roseburg.

Second
414 JacKson Street

2

oooooooooooooooooooooot

Hand
Rosebmrg, Oreg'om

NOTICE!

Store

Call at the office of the Roseburg Water and Light Co.

and pay your water and light bills, on or before the ioth
of each moutli and take advantage of the discount


